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'The-sun shone on the surface of
the road. 'A shcWer had laid the dust
and washed the hedges, and the air
was. sweet. vrith the .scent of May.
Down the little .village, street a jrnanj
passdd sloWlV, walking as though ab^
sorbed in. thought; a man of no more

than twenty-nine years of age, whose
hair was yet i silver, white and whose
lace was stamped with the lines of
some bygone sorrow.' The thrushes
sang their merriest songs In the
I»racch es, and from the woods beyond
jeanie the elegir call of a cuckoo. But
neither tho beauty of the morning
nor the song.! of the birds sufficed to
rouse John Lyall irom his sad absorp¬
tion. "He passed slowly. down the
lilli, looking neither to the right nor

the left A '.
From a corner of the vicarage gar¬

den, where ix gap in the thicket of
laurel and rhododendron gave a

glimpse of the road, a girl stood and
watched him as hepassed; a girl with
masses of dusky hair and dark eyes
that wore , an expression habitually
thoughtful even when they lit up
.with mirth. She raised her hand
to call the-attention of her father, an

elderly, and tenlga-looking man, -who
stood no: far off in the garden, ad¬
miring the blossoms of a laburnum.
Attracted hy her gesture he came to
the wall.. .,

. -"See, father," she cried, pointing
?own tho road, "there15s the clergy¬
man I told you. of yesterday. You
wouldn't believe me.

'

Confess now

that you were wrong."
"Ab, yes, ray dear," said the Rev.

Mr.' Hawes seriously, "I confess at
once. Last night I heard all about
Wm. He is staying with the Lam¬
berts. He is a missionary and has j
.been in Chin^.'*

"He k oks young, and yet his hair
3s white,":she said thoughtfully.

""His ia a sad story-a terrible
rstory," ^ns'sered, her father gently.
'"Mr. lambert told it tome last night.
"He went out there fonr years ' ago,
taking wiitin him his young wife. They
seem to have, bsén very much at¬
tached to each other They were giv-
.en charge of a small station in the In¬
terior-somewhere upon the Yang-
"tse River.-,.I believe. He was doing
rgood work there. He had a school
and a hospital. Then disturbances
.came. Printed lies were circulated
:among the natives, their passions
"were excited, and the nearest manda-
Tin was too far off to render any
lielp. Tiley burned his school. For
a time he defended himself in his.
boase until that, too, was burned. He
was sttu>:k on the head, rendered un¬

conscious and cast into the river. His
life was - jared by a few faithful mem-
/bers pf his flock. He was taken down
-the river in a junk and sent home to
^úrapc to recover."

t*Ànd his wife?'' asked the girl,
~j&lth parted lips.

-'That is the saddest part of the
-story," answered her father gravely.
""He ira*.forced to shoot her with his
-owa hxnds, to prevent her from fall-
JnjB* toto their power."
A. The beauty of,the thorning dark-
-enëd before the. girl's eyes. She stood

. silent,* a, shadow of pain upon her
forehead.'

"Poor mani" she said with a sigh,
"itfinust be terrible for him to think
of."

"Menáfully, be does not think of
lt." replied her father. "The blow he
received seems to hâve affected his
mind. He has no memory of lt. He
does not even know that he has been
In China. At times he even talks of
going there."

Editîi Hawes passed into the house,
filled with pity for the man whose
«tory she had heard. His face, with
Its lines of suffering, haunted her.
She was by nature and by training
deeply religious, and in her eyes
the man. who had suffered so muci

xor bis tal th's sake became investee,
.with the halo of the martyr. She pit¬
ied him from the bottom of her
heart, and it needed only time and
opportunity that that pity should ri¬
pen into love.
li Two days later she met him' at a

.garden party at the Lamberts.
'

Mrs.
Lambert introduced them casualty
and hustled off to attend to other
guests. "So the threads of their fate
were interwoven. She stood looking
at him with pitying interest; he al
lier with an. arrested attention thal
had in its intensity something thal
-«ras almost painful.
« "You go to China shortly, T be¬
lieve?" she stammered, in the effort
to make conversation.

"Very soon," he answered^ quietly
.Ttfy work will lie there. It is, ]
.heard, a most interesting country."

She was startled as she realizec
"his lack of recollection. True, he:
father had told her of it, but to ,jath
er it from the man's own lips gav<
her a shock.

' It seemed to her tha
he mast have spoken in much th<
same way four years ago, when h<
first went out.

"You 3re. interested In the work?'
she asked; alter a pause.

"Very much," he answered. "I
has been my life's aim."

That was all that passed betweei
them. There seemed no more to say
and she moved away. He stood look
lng after her.

"She Ss very beautiful," he mused
.strangely beautiful. She is lik
some one. I wonder-" He brok
off and passed his hand across hi
forehead with a gesture of pain.

Edith, too, was thoughtful.
__"Tbls ls'the man who'isi to be m
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husband," she kept saying to herself.
"That is the man who is to be my
husband."
:TJi4xsirwa^i5Sily-' a..xag^fe 'wohdër

[íwithln WT at the knowledge; rio
'doublât all.

When at' length the marriage was'
arranged. it was not without consid¬
erable opposition on the part of the
Vicar. Greatly as he admired the
missionary's character, he looked
upon his loss of memory as a mental
weakness, and could not consider him
a desirable husband for his daughter.
Moreover, Mr. Lyall was fully deter¬
mined to go to China, and Edith not
only accepted his determination, but
even sustained him in it. In the end
her quiet persistence won its way,
and her father gave in at last and re¬

signed himself to the loss of her. On
che day of the wedding he himself
performed the ceremony, saw the
newly married pair drive away, and
then shut himself in his study to
pore over books he could hardly see
for the tear: that gathered in his
eyes. *

Edith was quietly happy. She had
learned from her husband something
of his missionary zeal, and looked be¬
yond the happiness of the early
months of marriage to the work they
were to accom plish together. Not
until they had started on their voy»
age to the East did she begin to real¬
ize the mere pleasures of living. Then
the world in its mystery and beauty
took hold, of her. She saw lt unroll
before her as a map. The hot -sands
pf Port Said,,the long blue levels of
the Indian Ocean, the vivid green of
Singapore, became all constituent
parts of one glorious whole. The
evenings spent under awnings in
calm seas, listening to the throbbing
of the screw, were so many hours of
placid happiness, hours to be stored
in the mind as precious memories.
It was with a half sigh of regret that
she reached Shanghai at last, and,
putting aside those memories, faced
the future that lay before her.

Her« she learned to give up her
European dress and to wear the
straight, ungraceful garb of the Chi-1
ness woman. She workt * hard at
the language, and spoke lone with
men and women who knew the in-1
ierlor. A month was soent in prep¬
aration; then her husband received
his orders. He accepted them with¬
out comment. They left together on
one of the big, shallow draft river
steamers with white sides and high
decks, and a stand of muskets in the
wheelhouse. At Hankow, six hundred
miles up the muddy river, they
changed to a smaller steamer, which
took them another three hundred
miles to Içhang. From this onward
they traveled in junks, passing up-|
wai-d through the gorges of the Yang-
tse, where the river, pent within
mountain walls, rushes swiftly down
in a series of mighty rapids: where
their boat was dragged by main
strength of coolie labor against the
current, through reaches each more
savage and desolate than the last.

It was here that Edith began to
notice something of a change In her
husband-a suppressed excitement,
a curious mental exaltation that
showed Itself at times in words and
gestures that almost frightened her.
One evening, as they sat in the stern
of their junk, anchored for the night,
he swept his arm toward the moun¬
tains.

"These are the gates of a strange
land," he said, solemnly-"a land
peopled by devils. AU the false gods
of the ,world who have fled before
our faith have come here to dwell
together. And power is here given
unto them over the souls of men. To
them the.whole land ls utterly given
over. And we, top," he added, with
sombre deliberation, "we too are de¬
livered into their hands."

"John!" she cried, startled and
distressed.
He started, and when she ques¬

tioned further, did not seem to know
that he had spoken.

1 At length they passed the gorges,
and two days later came to the vil¬
lage that was to be th»dr home. They
parted from their European compan¬
ions, who, were going higher, 1 to
Chungking, and took up their quar¬
ters in the house provided for them.
It stood in a compound on the ex-
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treme edge of the village, a;; cluster
of red-roofed housea;' separated by.
narrow, Insanitary streets','''crowded
upon the black mud' pf the' shore.
Here, they began their work. The
missionary who had preceded them
had left, some weeks before,:-his.
health having broken down, and
there was much to be done; The
dispensary was thrown open, and
Lyall busied himself in reaching the
souls of his charges through. their
bodies. Edith did what she could
with the women and children. Eut
the work was slow.
The sense of isolation weighed her

down. She felt that she could not
have supported it save for a new hope
that she began to whisper to herself
?-a hope delicious, but as yet too
uncertain to be spoken aloud even

to her husband. About him she
B9.JÏ.began to be greatly trembled.
While at work he vas'"quTetîy happy.
-But at other times he would stare
about the rooms with a -pained ex¬

pression, as ..though the Jost memory
were struggling against the bars of its
prison, striving to return and to take
up its proper abode. One evening
she found him tapping at the wall.
When questioned, he muttered some¬

thing about setting the barometer.
But there was no barometer there;
and from that moment she formed
the incredible suspicion that he was

not living with her, but in a past
wherein she had no part-in which
she but served to remind him of one

who had been his wife, but who was

now with the dead.
The thought pierced her keenly,

but she fought against lt, hoping for
better times with the birth of her
child. Surely that would reknit the
bond of affection that had bound
them together. Yet every day his
fits of abstraction became longer, his
manner more strange. He spent hours
cleaning and polishing his revolver.
He merely shook his head when she
asked him the reason. Day by day
she became more and more filled
with the conviction that the story of
her life was to end in tragedy. But
she was no fatalist, and she fought
hard against the feeling. She told
herself that she had so much to. live
for. She determined to live. She
resolved that when the next junk
called she would send a message to
Chungking, asking for relief and a

leave of absence for her husband.
One night she awoke from the

sleeping mattress that served heritor-!
a bed to find him absent from her'
side. She sat up and looked about
her. Beyond the window the night
was calm and the moonlight streamed
upon the floor, lighting the further
room through the open door. In
that room, their living room, she
could see the figure of her husband
going to and fro with stealthy foot¬
steps, peering through the chinks of
the shuttered windows and drawing
back again with nervous haste. In
quick aîarm she rose and went to
him. At her touch he turned and
gripped her wrist fast, his eyes alight
with Insanity.

"They are coming! They are com¬

ing!" he wlspered. "I hear them
whispering all abOut. They will be

upon us soon."
"Dearest," she cried, anxiously,,

"there is nothing--no one. The
night Is calm. There isn't a sound/

"Listen!" he said sharply, releas-1
lng her wrist and lifting up his hand-
In the silence that followed she-1
strained her ears to» hear what he f
spoke of, but In vain. Not even the-
gentlest murmur of the wind broke
the pèace of the night. But his face'
was distorted with terror. He cast)
nfs eyes upward and shrieked aloud..

"The smoke! The smoke!" he
cried. "Look at it curling up there.
They have fired the hcrase. They are |
devils-cruel devils with yellow
faces! Lucy, we must part. You
must not fall into their hands alive.

She felt a pang at his-words. She*
had never heard the name of his first
wife before. But she had little time
to think. A revolver gleamed in his
hand, and he forced her upon her
knees.

"John! John dear!" she cried In
utter terror. "There is nothing! AU
Is quiet!"
The sharp sound of the shot shat¬

tered the silence. She pitched for¬
ward without a groan. She lay very
still, a little trickle of blood gather¬
ing In a pool upon the floor. Out¬
side in the night the unhappy man

raced madly along, firing at Imagin¬
ary foes, shouting and clutching at
the air! The wheel had come full
circle. He had passed back through
years of forgetfulness to the point
where memory had been lost.-Thf
Sketch.

No Book Hunters Now.

A well known provincial member ol
that very honorable trade of second¬
hand bookselling said recently: "Thc
hunt after rare books is as keen as

ever, but I chiefly miss the young mer

who would mark down a book in mj

street stall and would save up to buy
it. There is plenty of book-buying,
but there ls no longer any book hunt¬

ing."-Hearth and Home.

The electric blower for hot air fur¬
naces has been successfully used foi
the heating of buildings.
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HOME-MADE FROGS.
If you want to make a neat finish

for the pajamas you are making, and
do not care to .pay ten cents each
for military frogs, make them your¬
self of a pair of flat white corset lac¬
ings, shaping the curves into a dou¬
ble bow-knot and sewing down flat
and smooth into place. You will
save thirty or thirty-five 'cents on
each garment.-Boston Post.

-Ti "_ JL. -^-v
v STOVE LIMING.

^ l^-
If a piece of your stove lining

should become loose and fall out, as

mine did, instead of going to the ex¬

pense of an ntlre new one try this:
Clean the inside of the stove of

all loose lining and dirt, make a

paste by mixing equal parts of finely
sifted ashes and common salt with
just cold water enough to hold lt
together. Apply smoothly and even¬

ly about an inch thick. It will hard¬
en in two or three hours and be ready
for use.-Boston Post.

MUSHROOM BROTH, CHANTILLY.
To five cups of hot chicken broth

add one cup of mushroom stems and
peelings, a stalk of celery and half an

onion in which three cloves have been
pressed;, let simmer twenty minutes,
then strain and add one level table¬
spoonful of arrowroot or cornstarch
smoothed with a-little water; stir un¬

til .boiling and let boll ten minutes;
skim, add a teaspoonful or more of
salt, also pepper If desired and pour
into five cups. Beat half a cup of
double cream to a stiff froth and set
onto the top bf the soup in the cups,
?-American Cultivator.

"
' SANDWICHES.

If one Is tired of the ordinary sand- '

wich for an afternoon tea or card
party the following one may be a re¬

freshing change:
Chop one cupful of white meat of

chicken, three olives, one gherkin
ànd a tablespoonful of capers.

To this add half a pint of mayon¬
naise dressing, which should be made
quite thin with a tablesifloonful of tar¬
ragon vinegar.

This ls enough to make a pile of;
sandwiches. It should be spread on

thin slices of sandwich bread, with
the crust cut off.-New Haven Regis«
ter.

A POULTICE BAG. ,
'

Take a cast-off knitted. "Alma"
band, cut shoulder straps from either
back or front, leaving them fastened
at one side'bf the band. Stitch band
across the bottom, thus making band
into a bag. Sew on tape at each
side of the bottom of the bag. These
tapes should be long enough to tie
around child's waist and the shoul¬
der straps can be passed around the
neck and pinned. As children usual¬
ly object to wearing poultices, this
device is* sure to keep the bag in
place, and being woolen makes a

very warm and comfortable protec¬
tion. Can be easily washed and
placed in the medicine closet and is
always ready for all emergencies.-.
Boston Post.

Chocolate for drinking is much
better ff.S^a «few drops of vanilla are

added jusfHietore removing from the
stove.

Soak new brooms in strong, hot
salt water before using; this toughens
the bristles and makes the broom
last longer.
Parmesan cheese sprinkled thickly

over stewed tomatoes that are later
browned in a baking dish gives them
an added zest.

Put cranberries in jars and fill
them up with cold water. Put covers

on. Have air-tight Will keep any
length of time.

Mince meat is much better for
standing several weeks before using.
It should not be kept over summer,
however, as it soon spoils.

Always line a cake pan with paper.
The medium weight yellow paper,
used for wrapping, can be bought for
ten cents a roll. Grease the paper,
not the pan, except on the edges.
The contents of the inner vessel of

a double boiler will cook much more

rapidly if the water in .the outer com¬

partment is salted in the proportion
of half a-cup of salt to two quarts
of water.

Should sink drain chance to get'
choked pour into sink one-fourth
pound copperas dissolved in two
quarts bolling water. If this is not
efficacious repeat before sending for
a plumber.

Waflles are much lighter if mad'?
with sour cream and the batter kepi
rathor thin. To eat with them, try
chicken gravy or cinnamon and sugar
mixed, or lumps of maple sugar melt¬
ed down and served hot.

Bread ruo ding takci on new dig¬
nity when it is flavored with choco¬
late. Make a chocolate custard and

put lt in a baking dish with alternate
layers of bread. This can be eaten
either with or without cream.

Petroleum in Burma.

During the last twenty years, since
the introduction of deep wells in
Burma, the petroleum output has

grown to about 138,000,000 gallons
per year. This has reduced the im¬

port into India in ten years from 87,-
000,000 to 62,000,000 gallons, ever

with the constantly increasing con¬

sumption. The export of paraffin was

has meanwhile steadily grown.-
Philadelphia Record.

A financier is simply a man whc
demonstrates the truth of the ole

saying that a fool and his money are

soon palled..
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Preniiuin'àet of'State Fair.
Columbia, Special.-The premiumlists for the next State fair have ar¬

rived and are being mailed out. as
rapidly as possible. The list is in
convenient "pocket edition" size and
contains the offer of prizes to the
amount of about $8,000 ,in addition
to the race stakes and parses which
amount to over $7,000, making a
very handsome tjLal amount, the
largest that has ever been offered
by the society. This will undoubted- I
ly make the next State fair tho great-
est'success, "Both" from an exhibit and
from an attendance point of view.
Many important changes have, been

.made in. the new list, the most not¬
able being in the. field crdp, .horse,
cattle, swine, poultry, bench shows,
household and educational depart¬
ment, all of which will be published
from time to time. New .prizes have
been offered and former ones increas-
ed in value.
An important, announcement is

made and a most searching question
is asked in the following:
"To Farmers and Stock Raisers:

'

"The South Carolina State fair
offers liberal. prizes in all depart¬
ments, pays the freight on -State
raised exhibits, and extends every
courtesy possible; if you are not an

exhibitor, why not?
"Bring or send your exhibits, win

some of the big prizes and see what
you please-the opportunity for sales
is excellent.
"Every exhibit will be carefully

looked after, no matter how small;
information and aid cheerfully given
at all tinva."
The back cover has a general list

of inviting features of the fair and
the question, "How can you miss
it?" will be so hard to answer that
it will not be answered' by many
thousands except in person. It reads:
"Are you coming? i
"Six full days of a bur fair.
"Six days of a grand horse show,
"Four days of fast harness races.
"Four days of exciting running

races.
"Automobile races.
"Football.
?"Big free attractions. \
"Midway shows-fun galore.
"How can you miss it?
"The dates-November 1, 2f 3, 4,

5, 6, 1909."

Stock Payment by Seminole.
'Columbia, Special.-A meeting of

the Seminólo Securities company re¬
ceivers and directors was held \ere
last week, and it was decided to pay
out a. dividend of 20 per cent. The
checks will be mailed according to
the announcement of the receivers'.
The amount to be paid out will be
on a basis of about $110,000 and $120,-
000 that are stock claims already ap¬
proved, although the exact amount
cannot be determined because all tho
claims for stock are not valid. Onlv
valid- claims are considered by the
receivers.

It is also stated that the $24,000
claim entered by Jno. Y. Garlington
will have no effect on the settlement.
The total amount of stock sold

amounted to about $275,000 and of
this it is believed that about $200,-
000 claims will be proved. In some
of the cases those holding stock will
not verify their claims, as the'stock
had been previously accepted by
various banks and the¿ purchasers do
not wish to be held liable..

Affairs at Allendale.
Allendale, Special.-Allendale is

now lighted with acetylene gas. The
Consumers' Acetylene Gas Company,
a local company, pnt up the plant
and the town is now lighted with
about forty street lamps. The town
Hall and quite a number of private
dwellings will also have the light.

Newberry Votes Bonds.
Newberry, Special.-An election

was held here Tuesday on the ques¬
tion of issuing bonds to tho amount
of $40,000 for the extension of the
water and sewer systems of the city
and resulted in a large majority of
the votes being cast in favor of the
bond issue. Only 15 votes wore re¬
corded against the movement. This
is a much needed improvement and
is almost a necessity.

Farm Demonstration Work.
Columbia, Special.-Mr. J. P.

Campbell, the assistant in charge of
the farm demonstration work in this
State under Dr. S. A. Knapp, was in
the city Friday and consulted Com¬
missioner Watson on the plans for
tho coming fiscal year, which begins
on July 1. The work in South Caro¬
lina during the past 18 months, has
been most encouraging and much
good has resulted. It is expected that
during the coming year there will be
demonstration work in every county
in tl o State, with the exception of
eight.

Lightning Kills Two Negroes.
Johnston, Special.-Alex and Jack

Brown, two negro beys, were instant¬
ly killed by lightning Thursday morn¬

ing about 9:30 o'clock on thc planta¬
tion cf Mr. Wm. Toney, near John¬
ston. There were five in tho one-
room dwelling^ and all received a

shock. A falling brick from the
chimney, on either side of which the
two boys killed were sitting, strack
a younger brother in tho eye inflict¬
ing a bad wound.

Agitation For Liquor Election in
Gaffney.

Gaffney, S. C., Special-It devclop-
ed a day or two ago, much io the sur-

prise of these who are opposed to the
' dispensary in this country, that a pe-
] tition for an election on the whiskey

question was being circulated in the
county. The matter is not being

1 taken seriously by the prohibitionists,
1 as they are confident that the whiskey
! element is not strong enough to carry
.the election.

r
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the State of Interest to South !
in General >

Ara Friends of Children.
Greenville, Special.-A meeting ¿f

officers of the National Children's
Society was held here Tuesday and
Mr. William Streeter, of the bon;J
of directors of the National Society
made a report to the meeting. The
Society was organized here some
time ago, and its purpose is the pro^viding of homes for homeless and
friendless children of this State. The
Society has branches in nearly av¬

ery. State in the Union, and only re¬

cently has the work befen takeir up
in this State. Some of the most
prominent business men of South
Carolina are interested in the work,
and have given their time and ener¬
gies to the Society. The Society finds
homos for children of the State who
need homes and exercises general
supervision of children after they
have been placed in homes. It is <\
non-sectarian organization, and is
founded on business principles and
run by business men. The funds are
secured through coiitributions, but
appeals are not made to every one for
funds. The matter is brought to the
attention of the business men, and
it is on their work that the Society
depends for its existence.

Storm in Newberry.
Newberry, Special-One of the

hardest rains that have visited this
section for a long time fell early
Thursday morning, rain continuing to
fall throughout the day. As a re¬

sult, in the city many of the drains
got chocked up and the water spread
over the streets; flooding several cel¬
lars with muddy water.
About 7 o'clock there was a blind¬

ing flash of lightning, followed im¬
mediately by a cracking sound as if
something was struck. It was found
that the bolt had struck the hand¬
some new court house. The high
ridge of the roof was torn, or a hole
torn in it, about 12 inches wide and
8 or 10 feet long. The building was

slightly damaged at other places. Tue
telephone connections in the sheriff's
office were torn off and the facing of
the window on the inside was a little
splintered. The electric switchboard
in the building which contains many
fuses had 17 of the smaller ones
burned out and two of the larger
ones, the fuse in the transformer was
also burned.

Established in Florence.
Florence, Special:-It is a source

of much gratitude to the citizens of
Florence to learn that The Journal
of the South' Carolina Medical as¬
sociation will, with the June issue,
have its home in Florence with Dr.
Frank M. McLeod as editor and the
board of-councilors as associates. Dr.
J .Gregg McMaster of Florence will
be business manager. It is the con-

senus of opinion that those in charge
of this work could not have put two
better men in charge of a magazine
winch means so much to the medical
profession in tte State. Dr. McLeod
is recognized as one of the leading
surgeons of the South in addition to
his scholarly attainments.

Dispensary Investigation.
Columbia, Special.-Attorney Gen¬

eral Lyon; Col. T. B. Felder and Mr.
Malvern Hill will leave in a few
days to set some information needed
.by the State dispensary commission.
Some of the liquor houses have pre¬
sented partial statements and claim
that their loadgers can not be
brought here. The commission made
no headway this week, so far as p~ :1
settlements were recorded, but the
situation was taken well in hand and
the entire business will be concluded
st the next session.

Depot at Cheraw. Burned.
Cheraw, Special.-About 2 o'clock

Frjday morning the large freight de¬

pot of the Seaboard Air Line was

found to be on fire. The origin of
the fire is unknown, but the build¬
ing caught on thc inside and was

too far gone when discovered to be
controlled. Fortunately there was

not as much freight stored there as

was usually the "case.

Cyclone Strikes Edgefield.
Edgefield, Special.-A cyclone

swept over a portion of this place
at 5 o'clock Thursday morning. It
soems to have originated within ay
mile of Edgefield, and came from a

southwest direction, its width rang¬
ing from 50 to 200 yards. A number
of tenant and outhouses are total,
wrecks. Several occupants of a ne¬

gro residence were blown from their
beds. The Court Hoüse was par¬
tially unroofed, chimneys of the jail
blown off and the livery stable of
M. J. A. Wier partially demolished.
Its path can be traced by the fallen
trees.

Gov. Glenn at Anderson.
Anderson, Special-As the result

of thc visit of former Governor R.
B. Glenn, of North Carolina to this
city approximately $1,000 was rais¬
ed here for the cause of home mis¬
sions. He delivered two excellent
addresses here, the first at 11:30 e.

m., in the Central Presbyterian
church, where he was introduced by
Mayor J. L. Sherard, and at night
at the First Presbyterian church,

Deputy's Slayer ifi Ftfund' Guilty.
Anderson, Special. - Webb Sim¬

mons, a young white man, was Satur¬

day found guilty of murder, without

recommendation to mercy, for the
killing of United States Deputy J. B.
McAdams on February 20, last. The
jury retired at 5:45 o 'clock and at ll
returned with the verdict of guilty.
The accused heard the verdict calmly,
seeming unmoved by his terrible situ¬
ation.

MUNY0N»8 DrSPErSIA REMEDY
acta almost immediately ou the Gastric
Juices and giveß tlie stomach tone and
strength to digest almost everything that
has been pot lato lt It soothes sore and
Irritated stomachs that haye been tainclred
by physic and injurious drag*-, Wo cannot
too urgently advise all persons who ,suffer
from any of the following symptoms to

try this remedy: Distress after 'sating,:
bloating of the utorcaeh. Rising ,bf the
food, Waterbrash Scar Stomach. Heart¬
burn. Loss of Appetite] Constipation,
Dizziness, Faintness, Palpitation of rho
heart. Shortness of breath, and nil offeo
tiona of the hean canoed by Indigestion*
wi want every discouraged and despon¬
dent sufferer from Dyspepsia or Indiges¬
tion to cast aside all other medicine and
gire this remedy a trial. If it foils to
give satisfaction I will refund your mo-,

Bey. MTJNTON. L

For sale by all druggists. Price, 25c

.Good news sweetens the blood.
"Weston, Oce-nn-to-Oeean "Waiter,"
Said recently: "When you feel down and

out, feel there is no use living, just take
your bad thoughts with you and walk them
off. Before you have walked a mile things
will'-look rosier.- -Just, try it." Have you
n otieed thc -increase m 'walking of late in
every community? "Many attribute it to
the comfort which Allen's Foot-Ease, the
antiseptic powder to be shaken into the
shoes, gives to the millions now using it.
As Weston has said, "It has real merit.''
It cures tired, aching feet while you walk.
50,000 testimonials. Order a 25c. package
to-day of any Druggist and be ready to for¬
get you have feet. A trial package of Al¬
len's Foot-Ease sent FRJSE. Address Allen
S. Olmsted, Lc Roy, N. Y.

An art requires a whole man.

There ii no need to suffer with soleness
and stiffness of joints and muscle». A
little Hamlin* Wizard OD rubbed in will
limber them up immediately.
They always talk who never think.

Tetterine Cures Piles.
"One application or Tetterine cured ma

of a cane of Itching pile* I bad for Ave
year«."

Ea ynord Benton, Wai re rb oro, S. C.
Tetterine cures Eczema, Tetter, Bins

Worm. OrouUd Itch, Itching Piles. In¬
fant's Sore Head. Pimples, Boils, Rouorh
Scaly Patches on the Face, Old itching
Sorc3, Dandruff, Cankered Scalp. Bun¬
ions, Coma, Chilblains and every form of.
Skip Dtomse. Tetterine 50c; Tetterine
Soap 25c Tour druggist,.or by mall from
the manufacturer. The Shup tr¡ne Co..
Savannah, Ga. '

If the government could only tax
the peanut politicians in various
methods .as it taxes the business
man's industry lhere would be no
more bond issues._
STATS QT OHIO, CITY OIC I OU: DO, t o»

LUCAS COONTT, i ¡
F&ANK J. CHENEY rankes oath that he ia

tíenior partner of the arm of F. J. CHENEY &
Co., doing business in the City of Toledo.
County and State aforesaid, and that said
firm will pay thesum of ons HUNDRED DOL-
LAB8 for each and every case of CATARHH
that cannot be cured by the use of HALL'S
CATABHH CUBE. FBAKK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my

presence, this 6th day of December, A. D.,
USS. A. W. GLEASON,

(BEAL.) x Notary Pubhc.
Hall's Catarrh Cure io taken internally, and

acts directly on the blood and mucous sur¬

faces of the system. Send for testimonials,
free. F. J. CHEWEY & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Hail's Family Pills are the best. ,

Three-Legged Goat Barred.
With tearful eyes Antonio Maßeta

yesterday stood on the dock of the
Italia Line, and waved his band to
"Billy," his three-legged goat.,
"Billy," meanwhile munched an ap¬
ple and a piece of paper which one

of the crew of the Taormina, on

which be was departing from this
country, had given him, says the
Philadelphia North American.
At last, tbe goat vanished from

sight, and rage mingled with grief jn
Maffeta's breast, ft seems that the
Italian had obtained the goat, whicb
came from a part of Turkey where
they grow three-legged goats. He
intended to exhibit it in this country
as a freak. But when be got here,
he found that the importation ol
goats from Turkey, Greece or France,
is forbidden, and while Maßeta was

admitted, Billy was kept out.
Maffeta protested to no avail. The

deportation of his tripodal pet, he
was convinced, was- a retaliation by
the Government, for the Turkish at¬
tacks upon American missionaries.
Anyhow, if it .was the law, it was a

.hard law, and ought not to be en-

forced against cripples. So. 22-'09.

Don'* skimp on wages. When a

clerk deserves a raise, see that be
gets it without having to demand it
at the pointvof a threat to leave you. .

Be as good to your clerks as â you
want them to be to you.

THINK HARD
It Pays to Think About Food.

The unthinking life some people
lead often causes trouble andsick¬
ness, illustrated In the experience of
a lady ra'Pond Du Lac, Wis.

"About four years ago I suffered
dreadfully from indigestion, always
having eaten whatever I liked, not
thinking of the digestible qualities.
Ti ls Indigestion caused palpitation of
the heart so badly I could not walk
up a flight of stairs without sitting
down once or twice to regain breath
and strength.

"I became alarmed and. tr iee: diet¬
ing, wore my clothes very loose, and
many otner remedies, but found no

rel'sf.
. "Hearing of the virtues of. Grape-
Nuts and Postum, I commenced using
them in place of my usual breakfast
ol coffee, cakes, or hot biscuit, and in
one week's time I was relieved ot
sour stomach and other ills attending
indigestion. In a month's time my
heart waa performing its functions
natqrally, and I could climb stairs
rad hills and walk long distances.

"I gained ten pounds in this short
time, and my skin became clear and I
completely, regained -my health and
strength. I continued to use Grape-
Nuts and Postum, for I feel tiat I
owe my good hearth entirely to their
use. "There's a Reason."

"I 'like the delicious flavor of
Grape-Nuts, and by nuking Postum
according to directions lt tastes simi¬
lar to mild high grade-coffeoL"
Read "The- Road to Weliville," i?»

pkgn.
Ever read the above letter?

new one appears from time to time.
They ore genuine, true, and foil of
bunion inferest.


